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Purpose of Permit and Permit Analysis 
 

Title 40 of the Code of Federal Regulations, 49.151-165, establish a federal new source 
review program in Indian Country that, among other things, establishes (a) a 
preconstruction permitting program for new and modified minor stationary sources and 
minor modifications at major sources to meet the requirements of Section 110(a)(2)(C) of 
the Clean Air Act; (b) a mechanism for otherwise major sources (including major sources of 
hazardous air pollutants) to voluntarily accept restrictions on potential to emit to become 
synthetic minor sources; and (c) a mechanism for case-by-case maximum achievable 
control technology determinations for those major sources of HAPs subject to such 
determinations under Section 112(g)(2) of the Clean Air Act. 
 
This document, the permit analysis, fulfills the requirements of 40 CFR 49.157(a)(3) and (4) 
by describing the reviewing authority’s analysis of the application. Unlike the minor new 
source review permit, this Permit Analysis is not legally enforceable. The Permittee is 
obligated to comply with the terms of the permit. Any errors or omissions in the summaries 
provided here do not excuse the Permittee from the requirements of the permit.
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 To access Appendix A which is an MS Excel workbook, save this file (if you 
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1. Introduction and Project Summary 
On May 6, 2021, EPA Region 10 received a request for an administrative revision to the permit 
to change the name of the plant manager from Steve Henson to Larry Branson. On August 12, 
2021, EPA Region 10 received the test results submitted by PotlatchDeltic for testing done on 
power boilers PB-1 and PB-2. As explained in more detail below, EPA Region 10 is 
administratively revising the permit to change the plant manager’s name, to revise the emission 
limits and factors based upon the test results and to remove obsolete, one-time testing conditions 
that have been satisfied. Table 1-1 lists in chronological order actions related to this minor NSR 
permit originally issued for the construction of LK-6, along with construction and startup 
milestones.  

Table 1-1 – LK-6 Permitting Chronology and Startup Milestones 

Date Action 

06/21/19 Region 10 issues PSD permit R10PSD00100 and minor NSR permit 
R10TNSR01800 (referred to as the “June 2019 permit” where the 
context requires), authorizing construction and operation of LK-6  

07/22/19 PotlatchDeltic commences construction of LK-6 

10/10/19 Region 10 issues R10PSD00101 and minor NSR permit 
R10TNSR01801 (referred to as the “October 2019 permit” where 
the context requires), revising June 2019 permits 

10/16/19 PotlatchDeltic starts operating LK-6 

10/21/19 Region 10 issues R10PSD00102, revising the PSD permit a second 
time 

03/18/21 Region 10 issues PSD permit R10PSD00103 and minor NSR permit 
R10TNSR01802 

06/14-15/21 PotlatchDeltic conducts PM2.5 source tests of PB-1 and PB-2  

08/12/21 PotlatchDeltic submits test reports to EPA via CDX/CEDRI 

10/14/21 Region 10 issues minor NSR permit R10TNSR01803 

2. Administrative Permit Revisions  
Under the applicable rules of the Federal minor NSR program in Indian Country, 40 CFR 49.151 
to 49.164, “administrative permit revisions” are not subject to the permit application, issuance, 
public participation or administrative and judicial review requirements of  these sections. 40 CFR 
49.159(2). Under 40 CFR 49.159(f)(1)(ii), an administrative revision includes a revision that 
identifies a change in the name, address or phone number of any person identified in the permit 
or provides a similar administrative change at the source. A change in the name of the permit 
manager, as requested here, qualifies as an administrative permit revision. 
Under 40 CFR 49.159(f)(1)(v), an administrative revision also includes a revision that 
establishes an increase in an emissions unit's annual allowable emissions limit for a regulated 
NSR pollutant, when the action that necessitates such increase is not otherwise subject to review 
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under major NSR or under this minor NSR program. Under 40 CFR 49.159(f)(1)(vi), any other 
type of change that the permitting authority has determined to be similar to administrative permit 
revisions specified in 40 CFR 49.159(f)(1)(i) through (v) also qualifies as an administrative 
permit revision. The changes to the emission limits and emission factors being made in this 
permit action are not subject to review under the major or minor NSR programs and incorporate 
a type of change that is similar to the administrative permit revision specified in 40 CFR 
49.159(f)(1)(v). The existing permit includes daily and annual allowable emission limits to 
protect ambient air quality based on the emission estimates relied on in the ambient air quality 
analysis supporting issuance of the June 2019 permit. This permit revision corrects those daily 
and annual allowable emission limits for PB-1 and PB-2 to reflect operation of the PotlatchDeltic 
facility at the time it applied for the June 2019 permit for LK-6 and to continue to protect the 
PM2.5 NAAQS. 
This permit action also removes test-derived emision factor implementation requirements in 
Section 3 of the existing permit and unit-specific testing requirements in Section 4 of the existing 
permit that have been completed and are therefore obsolete. Removing requirements that have 
been completed is a ministerial action similar to the types of actions specified in 40 CFR 
49.159(f)(1)(i) through (v) and also qualifies as an administrative permit revision. 
The technical basis for updating and correcting the emission factors and emission limits and for 
removing the completed test-derived emision factor implementation and testing requirements is 
further explained below; the specific permit wording changes are presented in Section 4 of this 
Permit Analysis. 
Revised PM2.5 Emission Limits and Emission Factors 
From 2016 through 2018, air quality in the vicinity of the PotlatchDeltic facility was 89 and 78 
percent of the 24-hour and annual PM2.5 NAAQS, respectively. Because there was reason to be 
concerned that construction of the project would cause or contribute to a violation of the 24-hour 
and annual PM2.5 NAAQS without appropriate emission limitations, Region 10 requested 
PotlatchDeltic to provide an AQIA for primary PM2.5 as provided in 40 CFR 49.151(e)(4) and 
154(d)(1) as part of the application for the June 2019 permit. 
The AQIA supporting the June 2019 permit demonstrated that the PM2.5 NAAQS would be 
protected if the Permittee limited its daily and annual emissions to the levels specified in the 
permit, including the PM2.5 emission limits for PCWR-PM-SH (controlled by BH-2), PCWR-
PM-SD (controlled by BH-3), PB-1 (controlled by MC1-ESP1) and PB-2 (controlled by MC2-
ESP2) in Tables 3-1 and 3-3 of the June 2019 permit. Such a demonstration typically includes 
modeling the source at those “allowable” emission rates and adding their impacts to an ambient 
background concentration not influenced by the source’s current emissions. If the resultant 
ambient concentrations are less than the NAAQS, the AQIA has demonstrated that the project 
will not cause or contribute to a NAAQS violation. The AQIA supporting the June 2019 permit, 
however, used a different approach because the ambient background concentration was 
influenced by the source’s existing emissions, as further explained in Section 2.1 of Appendix C 
of the June 2019 Permit Analysis. To avoid “double counting” the impacts from the source’s 
existing emissions, the difference between proposed allowable emissions and actual emissions 
was modeled as explained in Section 3.4 of Appendix C of the June 2019 Permit Analysis. See 
Appendix D of the June 2019 Permit Analysis for calculation of the emission rates that were 
modeled. The modeled impacts were added to the background concentration, and the resultant 
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ambient concentrations were determined to be less than the PM2.5 NAAQS. The resultant annual 
concentration that included existing source emissions (in the form of a background 
concentration) and proposed project emissions was 11.78 μg/m3, just under the 12 μg/m3 annual 
PM2.5 NAAQS, and the resultant 24-hour concentration was 34.79 μg/m3, just under the 24-
hour 35 μg/m3 PM2.5 NAAQS. 
As illustrated in Appendix D to the June 2019 Permit Analysis, permit or “allowable” emission 
limits to assure protection of the NAAQS for existing emission units were calculated by adding 
the estimated pre-project actual emissions to modeled emissions. Each unit’s estimated pre-
project actual emissions reflect its estimated contribution to the ambient background 
concentration used in the AQIA. As provided in PotlatchDeltic’s application for the June 2019 
permit, PB-1 and PB-2 actual PM2.5 emissions (0.01488 and 0.00722 lb/mlb steam, 
respectively) were estimated based upon unit-specific condensible particulate matter (CPM) and 
RM5 PM testing and estimated unit-specific filterable PM2.5/RM5 PM ratios. See further 
discussion beginning on page 20 of the June 2019 Permit Analysis.   
Because Region 10 was concerned about the representativeness of the original emission factors 
used in the AQIA and required by the permit to be used in calculating daily and annual 
emissions, Region 10 required, in Condition 4.2 of the June 2019 permit, PotlatchDeltic to 
perform emissions testing to develop emission factors that reflect representative operating 
conditions for PCWR-PM-SH, PCWR-PM-SD, PB-1 and PB-2. Baghouses BH-2 and BH-3 
serving PCWR-PM-SH and PCWR-PM-SD, respectively, were tested in March 2020 to measure 
filterable PM2.5 using RM201A and satisfy the permit requirement.1 The minor NSR permit was 
revised in March 2021 to reflect the test results by decreasing the associated emission factors and 
emission limits as explained in the Permit Analysis supporting that permit action. In June 2021, 
PotlatchDeltic conducted RM201A/202 testing of PB-1 and PB-2 to measure PM2.5 emissions 
and satisfy the permit requirement. That testing showed that PB-1 emits roughly three-fifths 
(0.00913 lb/mlb steam) of the rate assumed at the time the June 2019 permit was issued. That 
testing also showed that PB-2 emits roughly five-fourths (0.00897 lb/mlb steam) of the assumed 
rate. As provided in Conditions 3.8, 3.9 and 3.11 of the March 2021 permit, the revised emission 
factors from the June 2021 emission testing are now used to determine compliance with the 
emission limits even without a permit revision. Region 10 is revising the permit to reflect and 
incorporate the new emission factors into the permit. See the revised emission factors and 
emission limits for PB-1 and PB-2 in Tables 3-1 and 3-3 of the revised permit. 
Because the PM2.5 emissions from PB-1 measured during the June 2021 source testing are 
substantially lower than estimated at the time of issuance of the June 2019 permit, the existing 
emission limits for this unit do not ensure protection of the PM2.5 NAAQS when the emission 
factor from the June 2021 testing is used to calculate emissions for comparison to the emission 
limits. This results from the modeling approach that supported issuance of the June 2019 permit. 
The AQIA demonstrating compliance with the 24-hour NAAQS modeled an increase in PM2.5 
emissions from the project of 4.30 lb/day for PB-1. Based on the June 2021 source test, the pre-
project actual emissions from this emission unit (contributing to the background concentration) 
was 6.79 lb/day and not 11.07 lb/day as was assumed in the AQIA. This means that the emission 
limit, based on the AQIA, should be 11.09 (4.30 + 6.79) lb/day for PB-1, and not 15.37 (4.30 + 
11.07) lb/day. Similarly, the AQIA demonstrating compliance with the annual NAAQS modeled 

 
1 Although RM5 measures particle matter with an aerodynamic diameter up to approximately 50 micrometers, 
RM201A measures only a subset with an aerodynamic diameter no greater than 2.5 micrometers. 
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an increase in PM2.5 emissions from the project of 1.50 tpy for PB-1. Based on the June 2021 
source test, the pre-project actual emissions from this emission unit (contributing to the 
background concentration) was 0.48 tpy and not 0.78 tpy as was assumed in the AQIA. This 
means that the emission limit, based on the annual NAAQS AQIA, should be 1.98 (1.50 + 0.48) 
tpy for PB-1 and not 2.28 (1.50 + 0.78) tpy.  
Because the PM2.5 emissions from PB-2 measured during the June 2021 source testing are 
substantially higher than estimated at the time of issuance of the June 2019 permit, the existing 
emission limits for this unit unnecessarily constrain emissions beyond that required to ensure 
protection of the PM2.5 NAAQS when the emission factor from the June 2021 testing is used to 
calculate emissions for comparison to the emission limits. This results from the modeling 
approach that supported issuance of the June 2019 permit. The AQIA demonstrating compliance 
with the 24-hour NAAQS modeled an increase in PM2.5 emissions from the project of 1.90 
lb/day for PB-2. Based on the June 2021 source test, the pre-project actual emissions from this 
emission unit (contributing to the background concentration) was 18.74 lb/day and not 15.09 
lb/day as was assumed in the AQIA. This means that the emission limit, based on the AQIA, 
should be 20.63 (1.90 + 18.74) lb/day for PB-2, and not 16.98 (1.90 + 15.09) lb/day. Similarly, 
the AQIA demonstrating compliance with the annual NAAQS modeled an increase in PM2.5 
emissions from the project of 1.53 tpy for PB-2. Based on the June 2021 source test, the pre-
project actual emissions from this emission unit (contributing to the background concentration) 
was 2.06 tpy and not 1.66 tpy as was assumed in the AQIA. This means that the emission limit, 
based on the annual NAAQS AQIA, should be 3.59 (1.53 + 2.06) tpy for PB-2 and not 3.19 
(1.53 + 1.66) tpy. 
To ensure the permit continues to assure compliance with applicable NAAQS requirements but 
not unnecessarily constrain the facility’s operations, Region 10 is correcting the daily and annual 
allowable emission limits for PB-1 and PB-2 to reflect operation of the PotlatchDeltic facility at 
the time it applied for the June 2019 permit for LK-6 and to continue to protect the PM2.5 
NAAQS. See Appendix A of this Permit Analysis for the calculations supporting the revised 24-
hour and annual PM2.5 emission limits.  
Obsolete Testing and Test-Derived Emission Factor Implementation Requirements 
With completion of the June 2021 testing, PotlatchDeltic has satisfied all of the permit’s testing 
requirements, which were designed to determine emission factors representative of operations at 
the time PotlatchDeltic applied for the June 2019 permit. With the issuance of this permit 
revision, the relevant emission factor and emission limits have been revised to reflect the test 
results. Any future required testing would be used to verify and, if necessary, revise the emission 
factor to reflect then current operations because the emission factor is used to determine 
compliance with the limit. Future testing will not be used to further revise the emission limits 
because future test-derived emission factors reflect emissions at the time of testing and are not 
reflective of emissions at the time PotlatchDeltic applied for the June 2019 permit.  
Conditions 3.11 and 4.1 of the March 2021 permit (requirements to test PB-1 and PB-2 and 
implement test-derived emission factors) are being deleted because the testing has been 
completed and associated emission factors developed and updated in the permit. These 
conditions are therefore now obsolete. 
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3. Additional Analyses 
EPA Trust Responsibility. As part of the EPA Region 10’s direct federal implementation and 
oversight responsibilities in Indian Country, Region 10 has a trust responsibility to each of the 
271 federally recognized Indian tribes within the Pacific Northwest and Alaska. The trust 
responsibility stems from various legal authorities including the U.S. Constitution, Treaties, 
statutes, executive orders, historical relations with Indian tribes and, in this case, the 1873 
Executive Order and subsequent series of treaty agreements. In general terms, the EPA is 
charged with considering the interest of tribes in planning and decision making processes. Each 
office within the EPA is mandated to establish procedures for regular and meaningful 
consultation and collaboration with Indian tribal governments in the development of EPA 
decisions that have tribal implications. Because the emission increase allowed by this 
administrative permit revision would not otherwise be subject to review under major NSR or this 
minor NSR program and because it is intended to provide only for the increase in emissions, 
based on the AQIA, anticipated at the time the permit was originally issued in June 2019, Region 
10 has determined that this permit revision does not have tribal implications. Region 10’s Air 
and Radiation Division has nonetheless discussed this administrative permit revision with Tribal 
environmental staff before finalizing this revision.  
Statutory and Policy Requirements. Given the limited scope of this permit revision, Region 10’s 
findings related to the Endangered Species Act, National Historic Preservation Act and 
Environmental Justice Policy remain unchanged from those reached in support of issuance of 
June 2019 minor NSR permit authorizing construction of LK-6. 

4. Permit Changes 
The changes to the permit are explained below in the order that the permit is organized: 

 Permit Section: Title Page 
 Permit Section: Permit History 
Permit Section 1: Source Information and Project Description 
Permit Section 2: General Requirements 
Permit Section 3: Emission Limitations and Work Practice Requirements 
Permit Section 4: Monitoring and Recordkeeping Requirements 
Permit Section 5: Reporting Requirements 

All changes are transcribed below. New text appears in underlined font, deleted text appears in 
strikeout font. To the extent necessary, permit conditions have been renumbered to accommodate 
proposed revisions to the permit. 
Permit Section – Title Page 
Replace listing of company contact from Steve Henson to Larry Branson pursuant to May 6, 
2021 PotlatchDeltic request. 
Permit Section – Permit History 
As discussed in Section 2, Region 10 is revising Permit History section of the permit to add this 
administrative permit revision as follows: 
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Permit Action 
Date 

Permit Number Permit Action Description 

10/14/2021 R10TNSR01803 
 

Revision No. 3 – administrative permit revision to change the 
company contact, update emission limits and emission factors 
for PB-1 and PB-2, and delete obsolete testing and test-
derived emission factor implementation requirements 

Permit Section 1 – Source Information and Project Description 
No revisions. 
Permit Section 2 – General Requirements 
No revisions.  
Permit Section 3 – Emission Limitations and Work Practice Requirements 
As discussed in Section 2, Region 10 is revising Conditions 3.8 and 3.9 of the permit as follows 
to update emission factors and emission limits based upon June 2021 PB-1 and PB-2 testing. 
Permit Condition 3.8: 

Emissions shall not exceed the daily emission limits in Table 3-1. Unless 
otherwise required in this permit, cCompliance with these limits is determined by 
multiplying each emission factor in Table 3-1 (pounds per unit of operation) by 
the daily operation specified in Table 3-1, except as required in Condition 3.11. 

Table 3-1 – Daily PM2.5 Emission Limits, pounds per day 
Emission Unit Emission Limit Emission Factor, units Operation 

PB-1 15.3711.09 
0.014880.009

13 lb/mlb steam Condition 4.4.14.3.1 

PB-2 16.9820.63 
0.007220.008

97 lb/mlb steam Condition 4.4.14.3.1 

Permit Condition 3.9: 
Emissions shall not exceed the annual emission limits in Table 3-3. Unless 
otherwise required in this permit, cCompliance with these limits is determined by 
multiplying each emission factor in Table 3-3 (pounds per unit of operation) by 
the annual operation specified in Table 3-3, except as required in Condition 3.11. 

Table 3-3 – Annual PM2.5 Emission Limits, tons per year 
Emission Unit Emission Limit Emission Factor, units Operation 

PB-1 2.281.97 
0.014880.009

13 lb/mlb steam Condition 4.4.14.3.1 

PB-2 3.103.59 
0.007220.008

97 lb/mlb steam Condition 4.4.14.3.1 

Region 10 is deleting Condition 3.11 of the existing permit because the test-derived emission 
factors associated with testing required by this permit are being incorporated into the permit. 
Permit has been updated throughout to reflect the resultant change in numbering to remaining 
conditions in Section 3. 
Permit Section 4 – Testing, Monitoring and Recordkeeping Requirements 
Region 10 is deleting Condition 4.1 of the existing permit because the testing requirements have 
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been completed and these conditions are obsolete. Permit has been updated throughout to reflect 
the resultant change in numbering to remaining conditions in Section 4.  
Permit Section 5 – Reporting Requirements 
No revisions.  

5. Public Participation 
As discussed in Section 2 of this Permit Analysis, EPA Region 10 is administratively revising the permit 
under 40 CFR 49.159(f). As provided in 40 CFR 49.159(f)(2), an administrative permit revision is not 
subject to the permit application, issuance, public participation or administrative and judicial review 
requirements of the minor NSR program.  

6. Abbreviations, Acronyms and Symbols 
AQIA 
Bf 

Air quality impact analysis 
Board feet 

Btu British thermal units 
CAA Clean Air Act [42 U.S.C. section 7401 et seq.] 
CFR Code of Federal Regulations 
CO Carbon monoxide 
EF 
EJ 

Emission factor 
Environmental Justice 

EPA United States Environmental Protection Agency (also U.S. EPA) 
ESA Endangered Species Act 
ESP Electrostatic Precipitator 
EU Emission Unit 
F Fahrenheit 
FARR Federal Air Rules for Reservations 
FDP Fugitive Dust Plan 
HAP Hazardous air pollutant 
Hr Hour 
Lb Pound (lbs = pounds) 
M Thousand 
Mm Million 
MACT Maximum Achievable Control Technology (40 CFR Part 63) 
mNSR Minor New Source Review program 
NAAQS National Ambient Air Quality Standard 
NESHAP National Emission Standards for Hazardous Air Pollutants (40 CFR Parts 61 

and 63) 
NHPA National Historical Preservation Act 
NOX Nitrogen oxides 
NSPS New Source Performance Standard 
PM Particulate matter 
PM10 Particulate matter less than or equal to 10 microns in aerodynamic diameter 
PM2.5 Particulate matter less than or equal to 2.5 microns in aerodynamic diameter 
PSD Prevention of significant deterioration 
PTE  Potential to emit 
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Region 10 U.S. EPA, Region 10 
RM EPA Reference Method, as in EPA RM 5 
SIC Standard Industrial Code 
SO2 Sulfur dioxide 
Tpy Tons per year 
VOC Volatile organic compound 
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		Calculation of PM2.5 Emission Factors and Pound-Per-Day and Ton-Per-Year Emission Limits for Emission Units PB-1 and PB-2 Required to "Reduce or Mitigate Impacts" Resulting from the Project Based upon Air Quality Impact Analysis



		Lumber Kiln No. 6 Project

		PotlatchDeltic - St. Maries Complex



		Permit Analysis

		Minor NSR Permit No. R10TNSR01803



		St. Maries, Idaho





Summary

		Summary of PM2.5 Emission Factors and Pound-Per-Day and Ton-Per-Year Emission Limits Required to "Reduce or Mitigate Impacts" Resulting from Lumber Kiln No. 6 Project. Limits are Based upon an Air Quality Impact Analysis Conducted Pursuant to 40 CFR 49.151(e)(5), 154(d)(3), 155(a)(1)(ii) and Appendix W to 40 CFR part 51.

		PotlatchDeltic performed an air quality impact analysis to demonstrate that the project would not cause or contribute to either a 24-hour or annual PM2.5 NAAQS violation. The following table identifies two of the emission generating activities that are a part of the project along with the emission factors and allowable emissions employed to conduct the AQIA. Derivations for all of the values in the table are provided in the pages that follow. 

		Emission Unit ID				Existing / New		Control Device / Process Unit		PM2.5 Emission Factor		24-Hour NAAQS AQIA				Annual NAAQS AQIA		Permit Annual Allowable Emissions (tpy)

												Allowable Daily Emissions (lb/day)		Allowable Annual Emissions (tpy)		Allowable Annual Emissions (tpy)

												[A]		[B] = [A] * X/2000		[C]		Lesser of [A] & [C]

		Non-fugitive emissions

		4.		PB-1		Existing		MC1-ESP1		0.00916 lb/Mlb steam generated		11.0927		2.0244		1.9793		1.9793

		5.		PB-2		Existing		MC2-ESP2		0.00898 lb/Mlb steam generated		20.6390		3.7666		3.5968		3.5968

		Allowable annual emissions derived from the 24-hour NAAQS AQIA are calculated by multiplying the daily allowable emissions (lb/day) by 365 day/yr and dividing by 2000 lb/ton.

		Values appearing in BOLD font is the lesser of the two AQIA-based annual allowable emission values (if the values are not equal).

		The lesser of the two AQIA-based annual allowable emission values appears in the permit as an emission limit. It is not necessary to list both limits in the permit when compliance with one demonstrates compliance with the other.



Appendix A: PM2.5 Emission Factors and AQIA-Based Daily and Annual Emission Limits for PB-1 and PB-2	


PotlatchDeltic St. Maries Complex, Permit Analysis
Minor NSR Permit No. R10TNSR01803		Page A-&P of A-&N




24-hour PM2.5 NAAQS AQIA Limits

		Calculation of PM2.5 Pound-Per-Day Emission Limits Required to "Reduce or Mitigate Impacts" Resulting from the Project Based upon 24-Hour NAAQS Air Quality Impact Analysis. See 40 CFR 49.151(e)(5), 154(d)(3), 155(a)(1)(ii) and Appendix W to 40 CFR part 51.

		2. Emission Unit: CE Boiler (existing unit)

		Emission		Control						Emission Factor Calculation

		Unit ID		Device						PB-1 2021 PM2.5 Source Test		Run 1		Run 2		Run 3		E-Test Report Reference

		PB-1		MC & ESP						Acetone Rinse (mg)		0.9		3.3		0.7		Page 50

										Filter (mg)		0.5		3.4		2.4

				Calculated Emission Factor:		0.00913 lb/Mlb steam generated				Total Filterable		1.4		6.7		3.1



										CPM Inorganics		2.7		1.6		1.9

										CPM Organics		2.0		1.8		1.6

										Field train recovery blank		-1.5		-1.5		-1.5

										Total CPM blank corrected		3.3		1.9		2.1



										Total sample recovery (mg)		4.7		8.6		5.2

										Sample volume (dscf)		40.787		42.068		41.931		Page 51

										Stack flow rate (dscfm)		14,582		14,727		14,265

										Emissions (lb/hr)		0.22227		0.39824		0.23401

										Steam generated (Mlb/hr)		29.006		33.568		29.725		Page 148

				calculated value						Emission factor (lb/Mlb steam)		0.00766		0.01186		0.00787		Page 51



										Run 1 example calculation: emission factor (lb/mbf) = (4.7 mg) * (lb/453592 mg) * (1/40.787 dscf) * (14,582 dscf/min) * (60 min/hr) * (hr/29.006 Mlb steam) = 0.00766 lb/Mlb steam

				Permit Allowable Daily Emissions		11.0927 lb/day				3-run average emission rate:		0.00913 lb/Mlb steam generated

				'16-'17 Actual Daily Emissions		- 6.7949 lb/day

				24-hour NAAQS AQIA Emissions Increase		4.2978 lb/day				Ceiling for Maximum Allowable Emissions Assuming Compliance with Boiler MACT & Uncontrolled CPM								Calculations to approximate "ceiling" EF (lb/Mlb steam) assuming compliance with Boiler MACT

												Maximum '16-'17 Daily						and uncontrolled CPM. Start with FHISOR:

				modeled emissions								Average Hourly		Operating Hours				FHISOR 2021 R1 = (0.43 lb/hr) * (mmBtu/0.011 lb) * (hr/29.006 Mlb steam) = 1.348 mmBtu/Mlb steam

				supporting June 21, 2019						Daily Emissions		Steaming Rate1		Per Day		Emission Factor		FHISOR 2021 R2 = (0.43 lb/hr) * (mmBtu/0.011 lb) * (hr/33.568 Mlb steam) = 1.165 mmBtu/Mlb steam

				minor NSR permit issuance						(lb/day)		(Mlb steam/hr)		(hr/day)		(lb/Mlb steam)		FHISOR 2021 R3 = (0.43 lb/hr) * (mmBtu/0.012 lb) * (hr/29.725 Mlb steam) = 1.205 mmBtu/Mlb steam

										29.4562		43.0345		24		0.02852		FHISOR 2021 = (1.348 + 1.165 + 1.205) / 3 = 1.239 mmBtu/Mlb steam



										'16-'17 Actual Emissions (Daily)								Boiler MACT EF (lb/Mlb steam) = (0.02 lb/mmBtu) * (1.239 mmBtu/Mlb steam) = 0.02479 lb/Mlb steam

												98th Percentile '16-'17						CPM EF (lb/Mlb steam) = 0.00373 lb/Mlb steam based upon 2021 testing of PB-1

												Daily Average Hourly		Operating Hours				Total: 0.02479 + 0.00373 = 0.02852 lb/Mlb steam

										Daily Emissions		Steaming Rate1		Per Day		Emission Factor

										(lb/day)		(Mlb steam/hr)		(hr/day)		(lb/Mlb steam)

										6.7949		31.0000		24		0.00913



		1 See June 18, 2018 EPA Region 10 memorandum entitled, "Calculation of 98th Percentile Hourly Steam Generating Rates for CE Boiler and Riley Boiler for Time Period January 31, 2016 through December 31, 2017." The relevant portions of the memorandum have been transcribed in this appendix. 

		Calculation of Emission Factor

		Emission Factor = (RM201A/202 PM2.5 Collected) * (Mass Unit Conversion Factor) * (1/ Sample Volume) * (Stack Flow Rate) * (Time Unit Conversion Factor) * (1/Hourly Steam Generating Rate)

		Calculation of Daily Emissions Increase

		See Appendix D to Permit Analysis for June 21, 2019 minor NSR permit.

		Calculation of Permit Allowable Daily Emissions

		Emissions = Daily NAAQS AQIA Emissions Increase + '16-'17 Daily Actual Emissions

		Calculation of '16-'17 Actual Daily Emissions

		Emissions = (98th Percentile '16-'17 Daily Average Hourly Operating Rate) * (Operating Hours Per Day) * (Emission Factor)





		3. Emission Unit: Riley Boiler (existing unit)

		Emission		Control						Emission Factor Calculation

		Unit ID		Device						PB-2 2021 PM2.5 Source Test		Run 1 as reported		Run 2 as reported		Run 3 as reported		E-Test Report Reference

		PB-2		MC & ESP						Acetone Rinse (mg)		2.1		3.3		0.7		Page 50

										Filter (mg)		2		0		3.2

				Calculated Emission Factor:		0.00897 lb/Mlb steam generated				Total Filterable		4.1		3.3		3.9



										CPM Inorganics		3.5		3.3		2.7

										CPM Organics		2.9		2.4		3.7

										Field train recovery blank		-1.5		-1.5		-1.5

										Total CPM blank corrected		4.8		4.2		4.9



										Total sample recovery (mg)		8.9		7.5		8.8

										Sample volume (dscf)		38.348		42.678		47.219		Page 51

										Stack flow rate (dscfm)		27,005		29,914		31,015

										Emissions (lb/hr)		0.82904		0.69537		0.76458

										Steam generated (Mlb/hr)		85.327		85.671		84.220		Page 148

				calculated value						Emission factor (lb/Mlb steam)		0.00972		0.00812		0.00908		Page 51



										Run 1 example calculation: emission factor (lb/mbf) = (8.9 mg) * (lb/453592 mg) * (1/38.348 dscf) * (27,005 dscf/min) * (60 min/hr) * (hr/85.327 Mlb steam) = 0.00972 lb/Mlb steam

				Permit Allowable Daily Emissions		20.6390 lb/day				3-run average emission rate:		0.00897 lb/Mlb steam generated

				'16-'17 Actual Daily Emissions		- 18.7437 lb/day

				24-hour NAAQS AQIA Emissions Increase		1.8953 lb/day				Ceiling for Maximum Allowable Emissions Assuming Compliance with Boiler MACT & Uncontrolled CPM								Calculations to approximate "ceiling" EF (lb/Mlb steam) assuming compliance with Boiler MACT

												Maximum '16-'17 Daily						and uncontrolled CPM. Start with FHISOR:

				modeled emissions								Average Hourly		Operating Hours				FHISOR 2021 R1 = (0.74 lb/hr) * (mmBtu/0.00786 lb) * (hr/85.327 Mlb steam) = 1.103 mmBtu/Mlb steam

				supporting June 21, 2019						Daily Emissions		Steaming Rate1		Per Day		Emission Factor		FHISOR 2021 R2 = (0.23 lb/hr) * (mmBtu/0.00220 lb) * (hr/85.671 Mlb steam) = 1.220 mmBtu/Mlb steam

				minor NSR permit issuance						(lb/day)		(Mlb steam/hr)		(hr/day)		(lb/Mlb steam)		FHISOR 2021 R3 = (0.45 lb/hr) * (mmBtu/0.00431 lb) * (hr/84.220 Mlb steam) = 1.240 mmBtu/Mlb steam

										115.0363		98.0000		24		0.04891		FHISOR 2021 = (1.103 + 1.220 + 1.240) / 3 = 1.188 mmBtu/Mlb steam



										'16-'17 Actual Emissions (Daily)								Boiler MACT EF (lb/Mlb steam) = (0.037 lb/mmBtu) * (1.188 mmBtu/Mlb steam) = 0.04396 lb/Mlb steam

												98th Percentile '16-'17						CPM EF (lb/Mlb steam) = 0.00495 lb/Mlb steam based upon 2021 testing of PB-2

												Daily Average Hourly		Operating Hours				Total: 0.04396 + 0.00495 = 0.04891 lb/Mlb steam

										Daily Emissions		Steaming Rate1		Per Day		Emission Factor

										(lb/day)		(Mlb steam/hr)		(hr/day)		(lb/Mlb steam)

										18.7437		87.0625		24		0.00897



		1 See June 18, 2018 EPA Region 10 memorandum entitled, "Calculation of 98th Percentile Hourly Steam Generating Rates for CE Boiler and Riley Boiler for Time Period January 31, 2016 through December 31, 2017." The relevant portions of the memorandum have been transcribed in this appendix. 

		Calculation of Emission Factor

		Emission Factor = (RM201A/202 PM2.5 Collected) * (Mass Unit Conversion Factor) * (1/ Sample Volume) * (Stack Flow Rate) * (Time Unit Conversion Factor) * (1/Hourly Steam Generating Rate)

		Calculation of Daily Emissions Increase

		See Appendix D to Permit Analysis for June 21, 2019 minor NSR permit.

		Calculation of Permit Allowable Daily Emissions

		Emissions = Daily NAAQS AQIA Emissions Increase + '16-'17 Daily Actual Emissions

		Calculation of '16-'17 Actual Daily Emissions

		Emissions = (98th Percentile '16-'17 Daily Average Hourly Operating Rate) * (Operating Hours Per Day) * (Emission Factor)
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Annual PM2.5 NAAQS AQIA Limits

		Calculation of PM2.5 Ton-Per-Year Emission Limits Required to "Reduce or Mitigate Impacts" Resulting from the Project Based upon Annual NAAQS Air Quality Impact Analysis. See 40 CFR 49.151(e)(5), 154(d)(3), 155(a)(1)(ii) and Appendix W to 40 CFR part 51.



		2. Emission Unit: CE Boiler (existing unit)

		Emission		Control						Emission Factor Calculation

		Unit ID		Device						PB-1 2021 PM2.5 Source Test		Run 1 as reported		Run 2 as reported		Run 3 as reported		E-Test Report Reference

		PB-1		MC & ESP						Acetone Rinse (mg)		0.9		3.3		0.7		Page 50

										Filter (mg)		0.5		3.4		2.4

				Calculated Emission Factor:		0.00913 lb/Mlb steam generated				Total Filterable		1.4		6.7		3.1



										CPM Inorganics		2.7		1.6		1.9

										CPM Organics		2.0		1.8		1.6

										Field train recovery blank		-1.5		-1.5		-1.5

										Total CPM blank corrected		3.3		1.9		2.1



										Total sample recovery (mg)		4.7		8.6		5.2

										Sample volume (dscf)		40.787		42.068		41.931		Page 51

										Stack flow rate (dscfm)		14,582		14,727		14,265

										Emissions (lb/hr)		0.22227		0.39824		0.23401

										Steam generated (Mlb/hr)		29.006		33.568		29.725		Page 148

				calculated value						Emission factor (lb/Mlb steam)		0.00766		0.01186		0.00787		Page 51



										Run 1 example calculation: emission factor (lb/mbf) = (4.7 mg) * (lb/453592 mg) * (1/40.787 dscf) * (14,582 dscf/min) * (60 min/hr) * (hr/29.006 Mlb steam) = 0.00766 lb/Mlb steam

				Permit Allowable Annual Emissions		1.9793 ton/yr				3-run average emission rate:		0.00913 lb/Mlb steam generated

				'15-'16 Annual Actual Emissions		- 0.4796 ton/yr

				Annual NAAQS AQIA Emissions Increase		1.4997 ton/yr				Ceiling for Maximum Allowable Emissions Assuming Compliance with Boiler MACT & Uncontrolled CPM

												Maximum Annual								Calculations to approximate "ceiling" EF (lb/Mlb steam) assuming compliance with Boiler MACT

				modeled emissions								Average Hourly		Operating Hours				Mass Unit Conversion		and uncontrolled CPM. Start with FHISOR:

				supporting June 21, 2019						Annual Emissions		Steaming Rate		Per Year		Emission Factor		Factor		FHISOR 2021 R1 = (0.43 lb/hr) * (mmBtu/0.011 lb) * (hr/29.006 Mlb steam) = 1.348 mmBtu/Mlb steam

				minor NSR permit issuance						(ton/yr)		(Mlb steam/hr)		(hr/yr)		(lb/Mlb steam)		(ton/lb)		FHISOR 2021 R2 = (0.43 lb/hr) * (mmBtu/0.011 lb) * (hr/33.568 Mlb steam) = 1.165 mmBtu/Mlb steam

										4.3721		35		8,760		0.02852		0.0005		FHISOR 2021 R3 = (0.43 lb/hr) * (mmBtu/0.012 lb) * (hr/29.725 Mlb steam) = 1.205 mmBtu/Mlb steam

																				FHISOR 2021 = (1.348 + 1.165 + 1.205) / 3 = 1.239 mmBtu/Mlb steam

										'15-'16 Actual Emissions (Annual)

														Mass Unit						Boiler MACT EF (lb/Mlb steam) = (0.02 lb/mmBtu) * (1.239 mmBtu/Mlb steam) = 0.02479 lb/Mlb steam

												'15-'16 Average Annual		Conversion				Mass Unit Conversion		CPM EF (lb/Mlb steam) = 0.00373 lb/Mlb steam based upon 2021 testing of PB-1

										Annual Emissions		Steam Production1		Factor		Emission Factor		Factor		Total: 0.02479 + 0.00373 = 0.02852 lb/Mlb steam

										(ton/yr)		(MMlb steam/yr)		(Mlb/MMlb)		(lb/Mlb steam)		(ton/lb)

										0.4796		105.0305		1,000		0.00913		0.0005



		1 See November 13, 2017 PotlatchDeltic application in support of issuance of June 21, 2019 minor NSR permit. Page 70 of 103. 

		Calculation of Emission Factor

		Emission Factor = (RM201A/202 PM2.5 Collected) * (Mass Unit Conversion Factor) * (1/ Sample Volume) * (Stack Flow Rate) * (Time Unit Conversion Factor) * (1/Hourly Steam Generating Rate)

		Calculation of Annual Emissions Increase

		See Appendix D to Permit Analysis for June 21, 2019 minor NSR permit.

		Calculation of Permit Allowable Annual Emissions

		Emissions = Annual NAAQS AQIA Emissions Increase + '15-'16 Annual Actual Emissions

		Calculation of '15-'16 Annual Actual Emissions

		Emissions = ('15-'16 Average Annual Steam Production) * (Mass Unit Conversion Factor) * (Emission Factor) * (Mass Unit Conversion Factor)





		3. Emission Unit: Riley Boiler (existing unit)

		Emission		Control						Emission Factor Calculation

		Unit ID		Device						PB-2 2021 PM2.5 Source Test		Run 1 as reported		Run 2 as reported		Run 3 as reported		E-Test Report Reference

		PB-2		MC & ESP						Acetone Rinse (mg)		2.1		3.3		0.7		Page 50

										Filter (mg)		2		0		3.2

				Calculated Emission Factor1:		0.00897 lb/Mlb steam generated				Total Filterable		4.1		3.3		3.9



										CPM Inorganics		3.5		3.3		2.7

										CPM Organics		2.9		2.4		3.7

										Field train recovery blank		-1.5		-1.5		-1.5

										Total CPM blank corrected		4.8		4.2		4.9



										Total sample recovery (mg)		8.9		7.5		8.8

										Sample volume (dscf)		38.348		42.678		47.219		Page 51

										Stack flow rate (dscfm)		27,005		29,914		31,015

										Emissions (lb/hr)		0.82904		0.69537		0.76458

										Steam generated (Mlb/hr)		85.327		85.671		84.220		Page 148

				calculated value						Emission factor (lb/Mlb steam)		0.00972		0.00812		0.00908		Page 51



										Run 1 example calculation: emission factor (lb/mbf) = (8.9 mg) * (lb/453592 mg) * (1/38.348 dscf) * (27,005 dscf/min) * (60 min/hr) * (hr/85.327 Mlb steam) = 0.00972 lb/Mlb steam

				Permit Allowable Annual Emissions		3.5968 ton/yr				3-run average emission rate:		0.00897 lb/Mlb steam generated

				'16-'17 Annual Actual Emissions		- 2.0646 ton/yr

				Annual NAAQS AQIA Emissions Increase		1.5322 ton/yr				Ceiling for Maximum Allowable Emissions Assuming Compliance with Boiler MACT & Uncontrolled CPM

												Maximum Annual								Calculations to approximate "ceiling" EF (lb/Mlb steam) assuming compliance with Boiler MACT

				modeled emissions								Average Hourly		Operating Hours				Mass Unit Conversion		and uncontrolled CPM. Start with FHISOR:

				supporting June 21, 2019						Annual Emissions		Steaming Rate		Per Year		Emission Factor		Factor		FHISOR 2021 R1 = (0.74 lb/hr) * (mmBtu/0.00786 lb) * (hr/85.327 Mlb steam) = 1.103 mmBtu/Mlb steam

				minor NSR permit issuance						(ton/yr)		(Mlb steam/hr)		(hr/yr)		(lb/Mlb steam)		(ton/lb)		FHISOR 2021 R2 = (0.23 lb/hr) * (mmBtu/0.00220 lb) * (hr/85.671 Mlb steam) = 1.220 mmBtu/Mlb steam

										21.6368		101		8,760		0.04891		0.0005		FHISOR 2021 R3 = (0.45 lb/hr) * (mmBtu/0.00431 lb) * (hr/84.220 Mlb steam) = 1.240 mmBtu/Mlb steam

																				FHISOR 2021 = (1.103 + 1.220 + 1.240) / 3 = 1.188 mmBtu/Mlb steam

										'15-'16 Actual Emissions (Annual)

														Mass Unit						Boiler MACT EF (lb/Mlb steam) = (0.037 lb/mmBtu) * (1.188 mmBtu/Mlb steam) = 0.04396 lb/Mlb steam

												'15-'16 Average Annual		Conversion				Mass Unit Conversion		CPM EF (lb/Mlb steam) = 0.00495 lb/Mlb steam based upon 2021 testing of PB-2

										Annual Emissions		Steam Production1		Factor		Emission Factor		Factor		Total: 0.04396 + 0.00495 = 0.04891 lb/Mlb steam

										(ton/yr)		(MMlb steam/yr)		(Mlb/MMlb)		(lb/Mlb steam)		(ton/lb)

										2.0646		460.3145		1,000		0.00897		0.0005



		1 See November 13, 2017 PotlatchDeltic application in support of issuance of June 21, 2019 minor NSR permit. Page 71 of 103. 

		Calculation of Emission Factor

		Emission Factor = (RM201A/202 PM2.5 Collected) * (Mass Unit Conversion Factor) * (1/ Sample Volume) * (Stack Flow Rate) * (Time Unit Conversion Factor) * (1/Hourly Steam Generating Rate)

		Calculation of Annual Emissions Increase

		See Appendix D to Permit Analysis for June 21, 2019 minor NSR permit.

		Calculation of Permit Allowable Annual Emissions

		Emissions = Annual NAAQS AQIA Emissions Increase + '15-'16 Annual Actual Emissions

		Calculation of '15-'16 Annual Actual Emissions

		Emissions = ('15-'16 Average Annual Steam Production) * (Mass Unit Conversion Factor) * (Emission Factor) * (Mass Unit Conversion Factor)
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Daily Steaming Rate

		CE Boiler Steam Flow												Riley Boiler Steam Flow														Combined Boilers' Steam

																												Flow

		DATE		Hourly Ave Steam Flow (operating hrs)
(Mlb/hr)										DATE		Hourly Ave Steam Flow (operating hrs)
(Mlb/hr)										DATE		Hourly Ave Steam Flow (operating hrs)
(Mlb/hr)

		01/31/16		1		676		Days of Operation (2-year period)						01/31/16		33		692		Days of Operation (2-year period)						01/31/16		34		701		Days of Operation (2-year period)

		02/01/16		13										02/01/16		62										02/01/16		76

		02/02/16		15										02/02/16		86										02/02/16		101

		02/03/16		30		14		98th percentile day						02/03/16		87		14		98th percentile day						02/03/16		117		15		98th percentile day

		02/04/16		24										02/04/16		86										02/04/16		110

		02/05/16		26		31.0000		98th percentile steam daily steam flow (Mlb/day)						02/06/16		62		87.0625		98th percentile steam daily steam flow (Mlb/day)						02/06/16		88		113.0000		98th percentile steam daily steam flow (Mlb/day)

		02/06/16		32										02/07/16		31										02/07/16		63

		02/07/16		3										02/08/16		62										02/08/16		64

		02/08/16		12		43.0345		Maximum steam daily steam flow (Mlb/day)						02/08/16		67		98.0000		Maximum steam daily steam flow (Mlb/day)						02/08/16		79		119.0000		Maximum steam daily steam flow (Mlb/day)

		02/09/16		19										02/09/16		84										02/09/16		103

		02/10/16		19										02/10/16		80										02/10/16		99

		02/11/16		18										02/11/16		83										02/11/16		101

		02/12/16		16										02/12/16		80										02/12/16		96

		02/13/16		10										02/13/16		49										02/13/16		59

		02/14/16		4										02/14/16		28										02/14/16		32

		02/15/16		20										02/15/16		64										02/15/16		84

		02/16/16		25										02/16/16		83										02/16/16		108

		02/17/16		23										02/17/16		82										02/17/16		105

		02/18/16		24										02/18/16		75										02/18/16		99

		02/19/16		24										02/19/16		72										02/19/16		96

		02/20/16		14										02/20/16		50										02/20/16		64

		02/21/16		2										02/21/16		30										02/21/16		32

		02/22/16		20										02/22/16		68										02/22/16		88

		02/23/16		31										02/23/16		83										02/23/16		114

		02/24/16		16										02/24/16		85										02/24/16		101

		02/25/16		31										02/25/16		85										02/25/16		116

		02/26/16		27										02/26/16		75										02/26/16		102

		02/27/16		25										02/27/16		56										02/27/16		81

		02/28/16		1										02/28/16		28										02/28/16		29

		02/29/16		24										02/29/16		85										02/29/16		109

		03/01/16		29										03/01/16		80										03/01/16		109

		03/02/16		23										03/02/16		82										03/02/16		105

		03/03/16		24										03/03/16		80										03/03/16		104

		03/04/16		21										03/04/16		46										03/04/16		67

		03/05/16		2										03/05/16		27										03/05/16		29

		03/06/16		18										03/06/16		67										03/06/16		85

		03/07/16		24										03/07/16		79										03/07/16		103

		03/08/16		27										03/08/16		79										03/08/16		106

		03/09/16		29										03/09/16		73										03/09/16		102

		03/10/16		28										03/10/16		76										03/10/16		104

		03/11/16		17										03/11/16		49										03/11/16		66

		03/12/16		2										03/12/16		28										03/12/16		30

		03/13/16		20										03/13/16		61										03/13/16		81

		03/14/16		29										03/14/16		80										03/14/16		109

		03/15/16		29										03/15/16		79										03/15/16		108

		03/16/16		28										03/16/16		75										03/16/16		103

		03/17/16		32										03/17/16		77										03/17/16		109

		03/18/16		18										03/18/16		56										03/18/16		74

		03/19/16		4										03/19/16		26										03/19/16		30

		03/20/16		12										03/20/16		54										03/20/16		66

		03/21/16		26										03/21/16		74										03/21/16		100

		03/22/16		23										03/22/16		82										03/22/16		105

		03/23/16		24										03/23/16		80										03/23/16		104

		03/24/16		20										03/24/16		85										03/24/16		105

		03/25/16		19										03/25/16		59										03/25/16		78

		03/26/16		2										03/26/16		30										03/26/16		32

		03/27/16		12										03/27/16		55										03/27/16		67

		03/28/16		22										03/28/16		83										03/28/16		105

		03/29/16		25										03/29/16		83										03/29/16		108

		03/30/16		22										03/30/16		79										03/30/16		101

		03/31/16		17										03/31/16		80										03/31/16		97

		04/01/16		12										04/01/16		47										04/01/16		59

		04/02/16		6										04/02/16		29										04/02/16		35

		04/03/16		22										04/03/16		61										04/03/16		83

		04/04/16		24										04/04/16		78										04/04/16		102

		04/05/16		25										04/05/16		81										04/05/16		106

		04/06/16		23										04/06/16		75										04/06/16		98

		04/07/16		21										04/07/16		73										04/07/16		94

		04/08/16		8										04/08/16		47										04/08/16		55

		04/09/16		2										04/09/16		29										04/09/16		31

		04/10/16		14										04/10/16		55										04/10/16		69

		04/11/16		15										04/11/16		64										04/11/16		79

		04/12/16		15										04/12/16		77										04/12/16		92

		04/13/16		14										04/13/16		73										04/13/16		87

		04/14/16		13										04/14/16		74										04/14/16		87

		04/15/16		17										04/15/16		58										04/15/16		75

		04/16/16		4										04/16/16		30										04/16/16		34

		04/17/16		16										04/17/16		52										04/17/16		68

		04/18/16		24										04/18/16		80										04/18/16		104

		04/19/16		28										04/19/16		77										04/19/16		105

		04/20/16		24										04/20/16		70										04/20/16		94

		04/21/16		16										04/21/16		65										04/21/16		81

		04/22/16		8										04/22/16		48										04/22/16		56

		04/23/16		4										04/23/16		19										04/23/16		23

		04/24/16		11										04/24/16		51										04/24/16		62

		04/25/16		17										04/25/16		80										04/25/16		97

		04/26/16		21										04/26/16		79										04/26/16		100

		04/27/16		26										04/27/16		69										04/27/16		95

		04/28/16		29										04/28/16		74										04/28/16		103

		04/29/16		12										04/29/16		47										04/29/16		59

		04/30/16		3										04/30/16		28										04/30/16		31

		05/01/16		26										05/01/16		57										05/01/16		83

		05/02/16		25										05/02/16		66										05/02/16		91

		05/03/16		21										05/03/16		70										05/03/16		91

		05/04/16		29										05/04/16		71										05/04/16		100

		05/05/16		14										05/05/16		74										05/05/16		88

		05/06/16		10										05/06/16		55										05/06/16		65

		05/07/16		5										05/07/16		28										05/07/16		33

		05/08/16		6										05/08/16		45										05/08/16		51

		05/09/16		11										05/09/16		76										05/09/16		87

		05/10/16		16										05/10/16		73										05/10/16		89

		05/11/16		21										05/11/16		72										05/11/16		93

		05/12/16		22										05/12/16		69										05/12/16		91

		05/13/16		16										05/13/16		39										05/13/16		55

		05/14/16		3										05/14/16		28										05/14/16		31

		05/15/16		16										05/15/16		45										05/15/16		61

		05/16/16		13										05/16/16		74										05/16/16		87

		05/17/16		15										05/17/16		73										05/17/16		88

		05/18/16		24										05/18/16		68										05/18/16		92

		05/19/16		21										05/19/16		74										05/19/16		95

		05/20/16		16										05/20/16		48										05/20/16		64

		05/21/16		4										05/21/16		30										05/21/16		34

		05/22/16		16										05/22/16		54										05/22/16		70

		05/23/16												05/23/16		97										05/23/16		97

		05/24/16												05/24/16		86										05/24/16		86

		05/25/16												05/25/16		90										05/25/16		90

		05/26/16												05/26/16		47										05/26/16		47

		05/27/16												05/27/16		0										05/27/16		0

		05/28/16		0										05/28/16												05/28/16		0

		05/29/16		2										05/29/16		16										05/29/16		18

		05/30/16		3										05/30/16		53										05/30/16		56

		05/31/16		14										05/31/16		72										05/31/16		86

		06/01/16		16										06/01/16		72										06/01/16		88

		06/02/16		16										06/02/16		74										06/02/16		90

		06/03/16		8										06/03/16		44										06/03/16		52

		06/04/16		1										06/04/16		28										06/04/16		29

		06/05/16		15										06/05/16		42										06/05/16		57

		06/06/16		14										06/06/16		65										06/06/16		79

		06/07/16		11										06/07/16		63										06/07/16		74

		06/08/16		16										06/08/16		67										06/08/16		83

		06/09/16		12										06/09/16		67										06/09/16		79

		06/10/16		6										06/10/16		45										06/10/16		51

		06/11/16		4										06/11/16		28										06/11/16		32

		06/12/16		8										06/12/16		45										06/12/16		53

		06/13/16		14										06/13/16		75										06/13/16		89

		06/14/16		10										06/14/16		73										06/14/16		83

		06/15/16		11										06/15/16		68										06/15/16		79

		06/16/16		7										06/16/16		68										06/16/16		75

		06/17/16		1										06/17/16		45										06/17/16		46

		06/18/16		8										06/18/16		27										06/18/16		35

		06/19/16		9										06/19/16		65										06/19/16		74

		06/20/16		13										06/20/16		69										06/20/16		82

		06/21/16		10										06/21/16		69										06/21/16		79

		06/22/16		11										06/22/16		68										06/22/16		79

		06/23/16		10										06/23/16		68										06/23/16		78

		06/24/16		17										06/24/16		46										06/24/16		63

		06/25/16		7										06/25/16		24										06/25/16		31

		06/26/16		8										06/26/16		43										06/26/16		51

		06/27/16		0										06/27/16		70										06/27/16		70

		06/28/16		21										06/28/16		66										06/28/16		87

		06/29/16		8										06/29/16		68										06/29/16		76

		06/30/16		13										06/30/16		61										06/30/16		74

		07/01/16		14										07/01/16		40										07/01/16		54

		07/02/16		14										07/02/16												07/02/16		14

		07/03/16		15										07/03/16												07/03/16		15

		07/04/16		16										07/04/16		85										07/04/16		101

		07/05/16		15										07/05/16		64										07/05/16		79

		07/06/16		12										07/06/16		61										07/06/16		73

		07/07/16		11										07/07/16		68										07/07/16		79

		07/08/16		7										07/08/16		50										07/08/16		57

		07/09/16		6										07/09/16		27										07/09/16		33

		07/10/16		9										07/10/16		60										07/10/16		69

		07/11/16		5										07/11/16		69										07/11/16		74

		07/12/16		16										07/12/16		71										07/12/16		87

		07/13/16		18										07/13/16		81										07/13/16		99

		07/14/16		12										07/14/16		65										07/14/16		77

		07/15/16		20										07/15/16		50										07/15/16		70

		07/16/16		8										07/16/16		28										07/16/16		36

		07/17/16		9										07/17/16		42										07/17/16		51

		07/18/16		8										07/18/16		66										07/18/16		74

		07/19/16		9										07/19/16		69										07/19/16		78

		07/20/16		10										07/20/16		65										07/20/16		75

		07/21/16		9										07/21/16		59										07/21/16		68

		07/22/16		27										07/22/16		38										07/22/16		65

		07/23/16		2										07/23/16		25										07/23/16		27

		07/24/16		9										07/24/16		44										07/24/16		53

		07/25/16		11										07/25/16		56										07/25/16		67

		07/26/16		12										07/26/16		60										07/26/16		72

		07/27/16		17										07/27/16		65										07/27/16		82

		07/28/16		14										07/28/16		59										07/28/16		73

		07/29/16		8										07/29/16		46										07/29/16		54

		07/30/16		5										07/30/16		28										07/30/16		33

		07/31/16		10										07/31/16		42										07/31/16		52

		08/01/16		16										08/01/16		56										08/01/16		72

		08/02/16		17										08/02/16		65										08/02/16		82

		08/03/16		16										08/03/16		62										08/03/16		78

		08/04/16		15										08/04/16		62										08/04/16		77

		08/05/16		12										08/05/16		36										08/05/16		48

		08/06/16		4										08/06/16		25										08/06/16		29

		08/07/16		6										08/07/16		39										08/07/16		45

		08/08/16		12										08/08/16		62										08/08/16		74

		08/09/16		13										08/09/16		61										08/09/16		74

		08/10/16		14										08/10/16		62										08/10/16		76

		08/11/16		14										08/11/16		57										08/11/16		71

		08/12/16		9										08/12/16		37										08/12/16		46

		08/13/16		4										08/13/16		28										08/13/16		32

		08/14/16		10										08/14/16		41										08/14/16		51

		08/15/16		14										08/15/16		56										08/15/16		70

		08/16/16		10										08/16/16		59										08/16/16		69

		08/17/16		11										08/17/16		61										08/17/16		72

		08/18/16		13										08/18/16		58										08/18/16		71

		08/19/16		7										08/19/16		32										08/19/16		39

		08/20/16		4										08/20/16		26										08/20/16		30

		08/21/16		10										08/21/16		45										08/21/16		55

		08/22/16		18										08/22/16		64										08/22/16		82

		08/23/16		14										08/23/16		63										08/23/16		77

		08/24/16		0										08/24/16		70										08/24/16		70

		08/25/16		0										08/25/16		76										08/25/16		76

		08/26/16		0										08/26/16		54										08/26/16		54

		08/27/16		1										08/27/16		27										08/27/16		28

		08/28/16		10										08/28/16		40										08/28/16		50

		08/29/16		19										08/29/16		58										08/29/16		77

		08/30/16		18										08/30/16		58										08/30/16		76

		08/31/16		18										08/31/16		65										08/31/16		83

		09/01/16		16										09/01/16		49										09/01/16		65

		09/02/16		24										09/02/16												09/02/16		24

		09/03/16		18										09/03/16												09/03/16		18

		09/04/16		15										09/04/16		6										09/04/16		21

		09/05/16		14										09/05/16		43										09/05/16		57

		09/06/16		13										09/06/16		66										09/06/16		79

		09/07/16		11										09/07/16		64										09/07/16		75

		09/08/16		10										09/08/16		58										09/08/16		68

		09/09/16		10										09/09/16		52										09/09/16		62

		09/10/16		3										09/10/16		27										09/10/16		30

		09/11/16		10										09/11/16		42										09/11/16		52

		09/12/16		15										09/12/16		63										09/12/16		78

		09/13/16		16										09/13/16		63										09/13/16		79

		09/14/16		17										09/14/16		68										09/14/16		85

		09/15/16		18										09/15/16		68										09/15/16		86

		09/16/16		16										09/16/16		46										09/16/16		62

		09/17/16		4										09/17/16		25										09/17/16		29

		09/18/16		9										09/18/16		56										09/18/16		65

		09/19/16												09/19/16		88										09/19/16		88

		09/20/16												09/20/16		87										09/20/16		87

		09/21/16												09/21/16		89										09/21/16		89

		09/22/16		12										09/22/16		75										09/22/16		87

		09/23/16		9										09/23/16		48										09/23/16		57

		09/24/16		6										09/24/16		27										09/24/16		33

		09/25/16		10										09/25/16		48										09/25/16		58

		09/26/16		10										09/26/16		68										09/26/16		78

		09/27/16		12										09/27/16		68										09/27/16		80

		09/28/16		21										09/28/16		69										09/28/16		90

		09/29/16		18										09/29/16		69										09/29/16		87

		09/30/16		20										09/30/16		52										09/30/16		72

		10/01/16		4										10/01/16		28										10/01/16		32

		10/02/16		11										10/02/16		46										10/02/16		57

		10/03/16		11										10/03/16		69										10/03/16		80

		10/04/16		18										10/04/16		71										10/04/16		89

		10/05/16		18										10/05/16		70										10/05/16		88

		10/06/16		20										10/06/16		69										10/06/16		89

		10/07/16		13										10/07/16		47										10/07/16		60

		10/08/16		4										10/08/16		26										10/08/16		30

		10/09/16		8										10/09/16		44										10/09/16		52

		10/10/16		13										10/10/16		71										10/10/16		84

		10/11/16		15										10/11/16		71										10/11/16		86

		10/12/16		15										10/12/16		71										10/12/16		86

		10/13/16		19										10/13/16		71										10/13/16		90

		10/14/16		12										10/14/16		34										10/14/16		46

		10/15/16		4										10/15/16		29										10/15/16		33

		10/16/16		12										10/16/16		72										10/16/16		84

		10/17/16		22										10/17/16		78										10/17/16		100

		10/18/16		21										10/18/16		70										10/18/16		91

		10/19/16		20										10/19/16		70										10/19/16		90

		10/20/16		19										10/20/16		72										10/20/16		91

		10/21/16		16										10/21/16		46										10/21/16		62

		10/22/16		5										10/22/16		27										10/22/16		32

		10/23/16		6										10/23/16		48										10/23/16		54

		10/24/16		21										10/24/16		72										10/24/16		93

		10/25/16		20										10/25/16		71										10/25/16		91

		10/26/16		22										10/26/16		74										10/26/16		96

		10/27/16		19										10/27/16		73										10/27/16		92

		10/28/16		12										10/28/16		48										10/28/16		60

		10/29/16		1										10/29/16		25										10/29/16		26

		10/30/16		12										10/30/16		58										10/30/16		70

		10/31/16		13										10/31/16		75										10/31/16		88

		11/01/16		12										11/01/16		70										11/01/16		82

		11/02/16		19										11/02/16		77										11/02/16		96

		11/03/16		12										11/03/16		73										11/03/16		85

		11/04/16		8										11/04/16		50										11/04/16		58

		11/05/16		4										11/05/16		28										11/05/16		32

		11/06/16		7										11/06/16		45										11/06/16		52

		11/07/16		13										11/07/16		74										11/07/16		87

		11/08/16		20										11/08/16		71										11/08/16		91

		11/09/16		19										11/09/16		73										11/09/16		92

		11/10/16		22										11/10/16		71										11/10/16		93

		11/11/16		9										11/11/16		40										11/11/16		49

		11/12/16		3										11/12/16		28										11/12/16		31

		11/13/16		9										11/13/16		52										11/13/16		61

		11/14/16		21										11/14/16		69										11/14/16		90

		11/15/16		18										11/15/16		70										11/15/16		88

		11/16/16		20										11/16/16		69										11/16/16		89

		11/17/16		20										11/17/16		64										11/17/16		84

		11/18/16		20										11/18/16		58										11/18/16		78

		11/19/16		3										11/19/16		28										11/19/16		31

		11/20/16		8										11/20/16		49										11/20/16		57

		11/21/16												11/21/16		95										11/21/16		95

		11/22/16												11/22/16		89										11/22/16		89

		11/23/16												11/23/16		48										11/23/16		48

		11/24/16												11/24/16		29										11/24/16		29

		11/25/16												11/25/16		28										11/25/16		28

		11/26/16		0										11/26/16		27										11/26/16		27

		11/27/16		9										11/27/16		52										11/27/16		61

		11/28/16		23										11/28/16		77										11/28/16		100

		11/29/16		18										11/29/16		78										11/29/16		96

		11/30/16		19										11/30/16		73										11/30/16		92

		12/01/16		13										12/01/16		72										12/01/16		85

		12/02/16		9										12/02/16		49										12/02/16		58

		12/03/16		3										12/03/16		28										12/03/16		31

		12/04/16		9										12/04/16		58										12/04/16		67

		12/05/16		15										12/05/16		78										12/05/16		93

		12/06/16		23										12/06/16		79										12/06/16		102

		12/07/16		17										12/07/16		85										12/07/16		102

		12/08/16		18										12/08/16		88										12/08/16		106

		12/09/16		17										12/09/16		57										12/09/16		74

		12/10/16		3										12/10/16		35										12/10/16		38

		12/11/16		4										12/11/16		36										12/11/16		40

		12/12/16		16										12/12/16		24										12/12/16		40

		12/13/16		19										12/13/16		81										12/13/16		100

		12/14/16		22										12/14/16		82										12/14/16		104

		12/15/16		15										12/15/16		75										12/15/16		90

		12/16/16		16										12/16/16		78										12/16/16		94

		12/17/16		13										12/17/16		74										12/17/16		87

		12/18/16		10										12/18/16		50										12/18/16		60

		12/19/16		12										12/19/16		83										12/19/16		95

		12/20/16		18										12/20/16		85										12/20/16		103

		12/21/16		20										12/21/16		83										12/21/16		103

		12/22/16		27										12/22/16		58										12/22/16		85

		12/23/16		6										12/23/16		33										12/23/16		39

		12/24/16		3										12/24/16		35										12/24/16		38

		12/25/16		4										12/25/16		34										12/25/16		38

		12/26/16		14										12/26/16		60										12/26/16		74

		12/27/16		24										12/27/16		77										12/27/16		101

		12/28/16		16										12/28/16		80										12/28/16		96

		12/29/16		14										12/29/16		73										12/29/16		87

		12/30/16		12										12/30/16		62										12/30/16		74

		12/31/16		16										12/31/16		23										12/31/16		39

		01/01/17		19										01/01/17		34										01/01/17		53

		01/02/17		18										01/02/17		64										01/02/17		82

		01/03/17		21										01/03/17		81										01/03/17		102

		01/04/17		21										01/04/17		72										01/04/17		93

		01/05/17		20										01/05/17		82										01/05/17		102

		01/06/17		19										01/06/17		67										01/06/17		86

		01/07/17		3										01/07/17		37										01/07/17		40

		01/08/17		12										01/08/17		70										01/08/17		82

		01/09/17		26										01/09/17		87										01/09/17		113

		01/10/17		25										01/10/17		87										01/10/17		112

		01/11/17		22										01/11/17		89										01/11/17		111

		01/12/17		26										01/12/17		89										01/12/17		115

		01/13/17		21										01/13/17		78										01/13/17		99

		01/14/17		5										01/14/17		40										01/14/17		45

		01/15/17		14										01/15/17		56										01/15/17		70

		01/16/17		19										01/16/17		85										01/16/17		104

		01/17/17		19										01/17/17		79										01/17/17		98

		01/18/17		18										01/18/17		83										01/18/17		101

		01/19/17		18										01/19/17		75										01/19/17		93

		01/20/17		23										01/20/17		51										01/20/17		74

		01/21/17		5										01/21/17		30										01/21/17		35

		01/22/17		19										01/22/17		65										01/22/17		84

		01/23/17		29										01/23/17		78										01/23/17		107

		01/24/17		25										01/24/17		79										01/24/17		104

		01/25/17		27										01/25/17		81										01/25/17		108

		01/26/17		34										01/26/17		84										01/26/17		118

		01/27/17		18										01/27/17		56										01/27/17		74

		01/28/17		5										01/28/17		35										01/28/17		40

		01/29/17		18										01/29/17		65										01/29/17		83

		01/30/17		17										01/30/17		79										01/30/17		96

		01/31/17		20										01/31/17		85										01/31/17		105

		02/01/17		19										02/01/17		80										02/01/17		99

		02/02/17		19										02/02/17		77										02/02/17		96

		02/03/17		18										02/03/17		54										02/03/17		72

		02/04/17		2										02/04/17		29										02/04/17		31

		02/05/17		13										02/05/17		54										02/05/17		67

		02/06/17		27										02/06/17		81										02/06/17		108

		02/07/17		39										02/07/17		80										02/07/17		119

		02/08/17		31										02/08/17		80										02/08/17		111

		02/09/17		31										02/09/17		82										02/09/17		113

		02/10/17		19										02/10/17		59										02/10/17		78

		02/11/17		5										02/11/17		30										02/11/17		35

		02/12/17		17										02/12/17		65										02/12/17		82

		02/13/17		22										02/13/17		69										02/13/17		91

		02/14/17		22										02/14/17		83										02/14/17		105

		02/15/17		22										02/15/17		84										02/15/17		106

		02/16/17		30										02/16/17		83										02/16/17		113

		02/17/17		21										02/17/17		52										02/17/17		73

		02/18/17		4										02/18/17		30										02/18/17		34

		02/19/17		22										02/19/17		70										02/19/17		92

		02/20/17		23										02/20/17		83										02/20/17		106

		02/21/17		21										02/21/17		82										02/21/17		103

		02/22/17		25										02/22/17		85										02/22/17		110

		02/23/17		16										02/23/17		81										02/23/17		97

		02/24/17		9										02/24/17		48										02/24/17		57

		02/25/17		5										02/25/17		32										02/25/17		37

		02/26/17		15										02/26/17		65										02/26/17		80

		02/27/17		20										02/27/17		76										02/27/17		96

		02/28/17		24										02/28/17		83										02/28/17		107

		03/01/17		22										03/01/17		87										03/01/17		109

		03/02/17		18										03/02/17		73										03/02/17		91

		03/03/17		10										03/03/17		49										03/03/17		59

		03/04/17		14										03/04/17		27										03/04/17		41

		03/05/17		15										03/05/17		62										03/05/17		77

		03/06/17		19										03/06/17		86										03/06/17		105

		03/07/17		34										03/07/17		84										03/07/17		118

		03/08/17		33										03/08/17		81										03/08/17		114

		03/09/17		19										03/09/17		81										03/09/17		100

		03/10/17		19										03/10/17		54										03/10/17		73

		03/11/17		4										03/11/17		34										03/11/17		38

		03/12/17		15										03/12/17		59										03/12/17		74

		03/13/17		27										03/13/17		83										03/13/17		110

		03/14/17		26										03/14/17		82										03/14/17		108

		03/15/17		30										03/15/17		85										03/15/17		115

		03/16/17		30										03/16/17		83										03/16/17		113

		03/17/17		16										03/17/17		58										03/17/17		74

		03/18/17		5										03/18/17		29										03/18/17		34

		03/19/17		18										03/19/17		57										03/19/17		75

		03/20/17		28										03/20/17		77										03/20/17		105

		03/21/17		23										03/21/17		78										03/21/17		101

		03/22/17		25										03/22/17		71										03/22/17		96

		03/23/17		27										03/23/17		71										03/23/17		98

		03/24/17		19										03/24/17		55										03/24/17		74

		03/25/17		5										03/25/17		26										03/25/17		31

		03/26/17		11										03/26/17		48										03/26/17		59

		03/27/17		23										03/27/17		68										03/27/17		91

		03/28/17		17										03/28/17		72										03/28/17		89

		03/29/17		13										03/29/17		75										03/29/17		88

		03/30/17		20										03/30/17		74										03/30/17		94

		03/31/17		16										03/31/17		50										03/31/17		66

		04/01/17		2										04/01/17		29										04/01/17		31

		04/02/17		20										04/02/17		55										04/02/17		75

		04/03/17		34										04/03/17		74										04/03/17		108

		04/04/17		33										04/04/17		70										04/04/17		103

		04/05/17		21										04/05/17		67										04/05/17		88

		04/06/17		16										04/06/17		63										04/06/17		79

		04/07/17		9										04/07/17		53										04/07/17		62

		04/08/17		5										04/08/17		29										04/08/17		34

		04/09/17		10										04/09/17		45										04/09/17		55

		04/10/17		19										04/10/17		68										04/10/17		87

		04/11/17		24										04/11/17		72										04/11/17		96

		04/12/17		25										04/12/17		71										04/12/17		96

		04/13/17		22										04/13/17		73										04/13/17		95

		04/14/17		23										04/14/17		55										04/14/17		78

		04/15/17		2										04/15/17		28										04/15/17		30

		04/16/17		14										04/16/17		49										04/16/17		63

		04/17/17		30										04/17/17		75										04/17/17		105

		04/18/17		28										04/18/17		63										04/18/17		91

		04/19/17		19										04/19/17		63										04/19/17		82

		04/20/17		15										04/20/17		67										04/20/17		82

		04/21/17		7										04/21/17		57										04/21/17		64

		04/22/17		3										04/22/17		27										04/22/17		30

		04/23/17		16										04/23/17		57										04/23/17		73

		04/24/17		20										04/24/17		76										04/24/17		96

		04/25/17		19										04/25/17		75										04/25/17		94

		04/26/17		20										04/26/17		72										04/26/17		92

		04/27/17		20										04/27/17		78										04/27/17		98

		04/28/17		17										04/28/17		50										04/28/17		67

		04/29/17		3										04/29/17		24										04/29/17		27

		04/30/17		10										04/30/17		55										04/30/17		65

		05/01/17		17										05/01/17		71										05/01/17		88

		05/02/17		19										05/02/17		72										05/02/17		91

		05/03/17		12										05/03/17		75										05/03/17		87

		05/04/17		13										05/04/17		71										05/04/17		84

		05/05/17		10										05/05/17		51										05/05/17		61

		05/06/17		4										05/06/17		28										05/06/17		32

		05/07/17		13										05/07/17		51										05/07/17		64

		05/08/17		20										05/08/17		67										05/08/17		87

		05/09/17		13										05/09/17		71										05/09/17		84

		05/10/17		16										05/10/17		67										05/10/17		83

		05/11/17		23										05/11/17		72										05/11/17		95

		05/12/17		22										05/12/17		53										05/12/17		75

		05/13/17		3										05/13/17		26										05/13/17		29

		05/14/17		8										05/14/17		47										05/14/17		55

		05/15/17		15										05/15/17		76										05/15/17		91

		05/16/17		21										05/16/17		80										05/16/17		101

		05/17/17		28										05/17/17		81										05/17/17		109

		05/18/17		30										05/18/17		79										05/18/17		109

		05/19/17		12										05/19/17		47										05/19/17		59

		05/20/17												05/20/17		26										05/20/17		26

		05/21/17												05/21/17		76										05/21/17		76

		05/22/17												05/22/17		90										05/22/17		90

		05/23/17												05/23/17		83										05/23/17		83

		05/24/17												05/24/17		98										05/24/17		98

		05/25/17		4										05/25/17		93										05/25/17		97

		05/26/17		20										05/26/17		36										05/26/17		56

		05/27/17		19										05/27/17												05/27/17		19

		05/28/17		15										05/28/17		17										05/28/17		32

		05/29/17		8										05/29/17		44										05/29/17		52

		05/30/17		19										05/30/17		67										05/30/17		86

		05/31/17		22										05/31/17		71										05/31/17		93

		06/01/17		19										06/01/17		62										06/01/17		81

		06/02/17		10										06/02/17		38										06/02/17		48

		06/03/17		4										06/03/17		24										06/03/17		28

		06/04/17		11										06/04/17		48										06/04/17		59

		06/05/17		17										06/05/17		71										06/05/17		88

		06/06/17		18										06/06/17		71										06/06/17		89

		06/07/17		18										06/07/17		65										06/07/17		83

		06/08/17		18										06/08/17		66										06/08/17		84

		06/09/17		7										06/09/17		32										06/09/17		39

		06/10/17		2										06/10/17		26										06/10/17		28

		06/11/17		8										06/11/17		43										06/11/17		51

		06/12/17		20										06/12/17		65										06/12/17		85

		06/13/17		20										06/13/17		69										06/13/17		89

		06/14/17		17										06/14/17		69										06/14/17		86

		06/15/17		16										06/15/17		70										06/15/17		86

		06/16/17		7										06/16/17		42										06/16/17		49

		06/17/17		4										06/17/17		25										06/17/17		29

		06/18/17		9										06/18/17		41										06/18/17		50

		06/19/17		13										06/19/17		69										06/19/17		82

		06/20/17		14										06/20/17		66										06/20/17		80

		06/21/17		15										06/21/17		67										06/21/17		82

		06/22/17		13										06/22/17		69										06/22/17		82

		06/23/17		9										06/23/17		44										06/23/17		53

		06/24/17		4										06/24/17		25										06/24/17		29

		06/25/17		7										06/25/17		40										06/25/17		47

		06/26/17		12										06/26/17		60										06/26/17		72

		06/27/17		43										06/27/17		71										06/27/17		114

		06/28/17												06/28/17		76										06/28/17		76

		06/29/17												06/29/17		77										06/29/17		77

		06/30/17												06/30/17		29										06/30/17		29

		07/01/17												07/01/17												07/01/17		0

		07/02/17												07/02/17												07/02/17		0

		07/03/17		11										07/03/17		9										07/03/17		20

		07/04/17		10										07/04/17		44										07/04/17		54

		07/05/17		14										07/05/17		56										07/05/17		70

		07/06/17		16										07/06/17		63										07/06/17		79

		07/07/17		14										07/07/17		38										07/07/17		52

		07/08/17		3										07/08/17		25										07/08/17		28

		07/09/17		4										07/09/17		40										07/09/17		44

		07/10/17		15										07/10/17		62										07/10/17		77

		07/11/17		20										07/11/17		64										07/11/17		84

		07/12/17		19										07/12/17		58										07/12/17		77

		07/13/17		14										07/13/17		59										07/13/17		73

		07/14/17		9										07/14/17		37										07/14/17		46

		07/15/17		4										07/15/17		24										07/15/17		28

		07/16/17		7										07/16/17		40										07/16/17		47

		07/17/17		14										07/17/17		64										07/17/17		78

		07/18/17		12										07/18/17		64										07/18/17		76

		07/19/17		13										07/19/17		62										07/19/17		75

		07/20/17		14										07/20/17		61										07/20/17		75

		07/21/17		10										07/21/17		41										07/21/17		51

		07/22/17		4										07/22/17		25										07/22/17		29

		07/23/17		0										07/23/17		40										07/23/17		40

		07/24/17		15										07/24/17		60										07/24/17		75

		07/25/17		17										07/25/17		64										07/25/17		81

		07/26/17		16										07/26/17		62										07/26/17		78

		07/27/17		15										07/27/17		60										07/27/17		75

		07/28/17		17										07/28/17		42										07/28/17		59

		07/29/17		4										07/29/17		27										07/29/17		31

		07/30/17		9										07/30/17		41										07/30/17		50

		07/31/17		19										07/31/17		62										07/31/17		81

		08/01/17		14										08/01/17		56										08/01/17		70

		08/02/17		21										08/02/17		85										08/02/17		107

		08/03/17		21										08/03/17		64										08/03/17		85

		08/04/17		16										08/04/17		44										08/04/17		60

		08/05/17		3										08/05/17		26										08/05/17		29

		08/06/17		10										08/06/17		37										08/06/17		47

		08/07/17		17										08/07/17		62										08/07/17		79

		08/08/17		12										08/08/17		60										08/08/17		72

		08/09/17		10										08/09/17		59										08/09/17		69

		08/10/17		9										08/10/17		60										08/10/17		69

		08/11/17		7										08/11/17		35										08/11/17		42

		08/12/17		5										08/12/17		27										08/12/17		32

		08/13/17		10										08/13/17		49										08/13/17		59

		08/14/17		12										08/14/17		68										08/14/17		80

		08/15/17		13										08/15/17		68										08/15/17		81

		08/16/17		11										08/16/17		62										08/16/17		73

		08/17/17		16										08/17/17		62										08/17/17		78

		08/18/17		13										08/18/17		43										08/18/17		56

		08/19/17		2										08/19/17		23										08/19/17		25

		08/20/17		13										08/20/17		46										08/20/17		59

		08/21/17		15										08/21/17		61										08/21/17		76

		08/22/17		14										08/22/17		62										08/22/17		76

		08/23/17		14										08/23/17		54										08/23/17		68

		08/24/17		13										08/24/17		56										08/24/17		69

		08/25/17		14										08/25/17		44										08/25/17		58

		08/26/17		4										08/26/17		22										08/26/17		26

		08/27/17		14										08/27/17		45										08/27/17		59

		08/28/17		16										08/28/17		64										08/28/17		80

		08/29/17		0										08/29/17		74										08/29/17		74

		08/30/17												08/30/17		75										08/30/17		75

		08/31/17												08/31/17		75										08/31/17		75

		09/01/17		15										09/01/17		11										09/01/17		26

		09/02/17		14										09/02/17												09/02/17		14

		09/03/17		9										09/03/17		42										09/03/17		51

		09/04/17		10										09/04/17		39										09/04/17		49

		09/05/17		18										09/05/17		64										09/05/17		82

		09/06/17		18										09/06/17		65										09/06/17		83

		09/07/17		18										09/07/17		65										09/07/17		83

		09/08/17		17										09/08/17		48										09/08/17		65

		09/09/17		4										09/09/17		29										09/09/17		33

		09/10/17		11										09/10/17		50										09/10/17		61

		09/11/17		14										09/11/17		61										09/11/17		75

		09/12/17		11										09/12/17		62										09/12/17		73

		09/13/17		11										09/13/17		63										09/13/17		74

		09/14/17		11										09/14/17		58										09/14/17		69

		09/15/17		11										09/15/17		35										09/15/17		46

		09/16/17		1										09/16/17		17										09/16/17		18

		09/17/17		15										09/17/17		50										09/17/17		65

		09/18/17		14										09/18/17		67										09/18/17		81

		09/19/17		19										09/19/17		70										09/19/17		89

		09/20/17		22										09/20/17		74										09/20/17		96

		09/21/17		11										09/21/17		67										09/21/17		78

		09/22/17		13										09/22/17		45										09/22/17		58

		09/23/17		2										09/23/17		22										09/23/17		24

		09/24/17		14										09/24/17		59										09/24/17		73

		09/25/17		17										09/25/17		71										09/25/17		88

		09/26/17		17										09/26/17		70										09/26/17		87

		09/27/17		18										09/27/17		70										09/27/17		88

		09/28/17		19										09/28/17		67										09/28/17		86

		09/29/17		9										09/29/17		39										09/29/17		48

		09/30/17		2										09/30/17		16										09/30/17		18

		10/01/17		11										10/01/17		42										10/01/17		53

		10/02/17		14										10/02/17		73										10/02/17		87

		10/03/17		15										10/03/17		75										10/03/17		90

		10/04/17		23										10/04/17		76										10/04/17		99

		10/05/17		16										10/05/17		74										10/05/17		90

		10/06/17		10										10/06/17		42										10/06/17		52

		10/07/17		3										10/07/17		22										10/07/17		25

		10/08/17		6										10/08/17		46										10/08/17		52

		10/09/17		13										10/09/17		82										10/09/17		95

		10/10/17		19										10/10/17		79										10/10/17		98

		10/11/17		17										10/11/17		80										10/11/17		97

		10/12/17		15										10/12/17		77										10/12/17		92

		10/13/17		8										10/13/17		49										10/13/17		57

		10/14/17		3										10/14/17		24										10/14/17		27

		10/15/17		12										10/15/17		61										10/15/17		73

		10/16/17		20										10/16/17		77										10/16/17		97

		10/17/17		17										10/17/17		73										10/17/17		90

		10/18/17		24										10/18/17		77										10/18/17		101

		10/19/17		18										10/19/17		69										10/19/17		87

		10/20/17		14										10/20/17		45										10/20/17		59

		10/21/17		5										10/21/17		29										10/21/17		34

		10/22/17		11										10/22/17		60										10/22/17		71

		10/23/17		14										10/23/17		81										10/23/17		95

		10/24/17		17										10/24/17		77										10/24/17		94

		10/25/17		19										10/25/17		75										10/25/17		94

		10/26/17		17										10/26/17		78										10/26/17		95

		10/27/17		21										10/27/17		80										10/27/17		101

		10/28/17		8										10/28/17		30										10/28/17		38

		10/29/17		9										10/29/17		57										10/29/17		66

		10/30/17		17										10/30/17		84										10/30/17		101

		10/31/17		19										10/31/17		81										10/31/17		100

		11/01/17		20										11/01/17		82										11/01/17		102

		11/02/17		13										11/02/17		78										11/02/17		91

		11/03/17		10										11/03/17		48										11/03/17		58

		11/04/17		5										11/04/17		28										11/04/17		33

		11/05/17		8										11/05/17		54										11/05/17		62

		11/06/17		15										11/06/17		82										11/06/17		97

		11/07/17		19										11/07/17		83										11/07/17		102

		11/08/17		19										11/08/17		77										11/08/17		96

		11/09/17		16										11/09/17		78										11/09/17		94

		11/10/17		13										11/10/17		63										11/10/17		76

		11/11/17		4										11/11/17		20										11/11/17		24

		11/12/17		16										11/12/17		66										11/12/17		82

		11/13/17		22										11/13/17		87										11/13/17		109

		11/14/17		19										11/14/17		79										11/14/17		98

		11/15/17		21										11/15/17		76										11/15/17		97

		11/16/17		20										11/16/17		78										11/16/17		98

		11/17/17		16										11/17/17		33										11/17/17		49

		11/18/17		3										11/18/17		33										11/18/17		36

		11/19/17		16										11/19/17		70										11/19/17		86

		11/20/17		18										11/20/17		84										11/20/17		102

		11/21/17		14										11/21/17		84										11/21/17		98

		11/22/17		9										11/22/17		42										11/22/17		51

		11/23/17		6										11/23/17		26										11/23/17		32

		11/24/17		3										11/24/17		19										11/24/17		22

		11/25/17		3										11/25/17		23										11/25/17		26

		11/26/17		12										11/26/17		53										11/26/17		65

		11/27/17		19										11/27/17		84										11/27/17		103

		11/28/17		20										11/28/17		79										11/28/17		99

		11/29/17		20										11/29/17		80										11/29/17		100

		11/30/17		22										11/30/17		87										11/30/17		109

		12/01/17		15										12/01/17		65										12/01/17		80

		12/02/17		6										12/02/17		30										12/02/17		36

		12/03/17		12										12/03/17		65										12/03/17		77

		12/04/17		18										12/04/17		81										12/04/17		99

		12/05/17		19										12/05/17		76										12/05/17		95

		12/06/17		23										12/06/17		86										12/06/17		109

		12/07/17		20										12/07/17		80										12/07/17		100

		12/08/17		14										12/08/17		58										12/08/17		72

		12/09/17		3										12/09/17		32										12/09/17		35

		12/10/17		15										12/10/17		68										12/10/17		83

		12/11/17		22										12/11/17		85										12/11/17		107

		12/12/17		33										12/12/17		84										12/12/17		117

		12/13/17		34										12/13/17		77										12/13/17		111

		12/14/17		37										12/14/17		74										12/14/17		111

		12/15/17		23										12/15/17		67										12/15/17		90

		12/16/17		6										12/16/17		31										12/16/17		37

		12/17/17		21										12/17/17		69										12/17/17		90

		12/18/17		23										12/18/17		85										12/18/17		108

		12/19/17		23										12/19/17		81										12/19/17		104

		12/20/17		26										12/20/17		87										12/20/17		113

		12/21/17		22										12/21/17		84										12/21/17		106

		12/22/17		21										12/22/17		63										12/22/17		84

		12/23/17		5										12/23/17		26										12/23/17		31

		12/24/17		5										12/24/17		25										12/24/17		30

		12/25/17		9										12/25/17		45										12/25/17		54

		12/26/17		16										12/26/17		89										12/26/17		105

		12/27/17		15										12/27/17		84										12/27/17		99

		12/28/17		17										12/28/17		82										12/28/17		99

		12/29/17		24										12/29/17		67										12/29/17		91

		12/30/17		3										12/30/17		29										12/30/17		32

		12/31/17		4										12/31/17		35										12/31/17		39





